
Bottesford Parish WW1 Centenary Project

Volunteers and Representatives Meeting

Thursday 21st May  2015
7.30pm Bottesford Chapel Meeting Room,

Devon Lane, Bottesford

Apologies Jonathan D’Hooghe, Will Wiseman; John Dockrell, Malcolm Owen,  Mary Owen, Bill Pinfold,

Introductions & welcome to new volunteers Heather and Hannah Stokes

Matters arising and updates

Feedback WW1 Heritage Weekend 18 - 19th April 2015

 Exhibition & Concert (Joyce)

Future events and activities

 History & Heritage Day Loughborough Stall Sunday 21/6/15 (Neil/David)

 Muston Fest Stall  Saturday 27/6/15 (Neil/David)

 Primary School WW1 Activities Day Friday 25/9/15 (David/Sue)

 Primary School Community Textile Project Autumn Term 2015 Primary School

 Planning & Drafting Commemorative War Memorial Biographies

Volunteer activities updates

 Scouts

William Bryan (Neil)

Walter Hatton (Sue/David)

Other volunteers  activities

Future meetings
18/6/15

 AOB Heritage Walk; Oral Histories







Web page concert clips and CD produced by Gareth Hughes

Big thank you to Gareth Hughes for
all his effort in recording, editing
and producing the CD - excellent
archive resource



Exhibition / Concert April 2015 Evaluation Summary

The display in the Church and the evening concert were evaluated together in 2 ways.

Visitors were asked to complete luggage labels and their comments have ben grouped around themes. All were positive and showed the ability of the exhibition and
concert to kindle interest in the WW1 experience in Bottesford and create an opportunity for reflection. It was clear from the luggage label feedback that the response to
the events was thought provoking and valued.

A feedback form identical to that of the launch event was also completed by 67 visitors. Not all visitors answered all questions and some information was repeated.
Nevertheless the overwhelming response was extremely positive, valuing the professional looking displays, the effort that had gone into producing them and the power to
reflect.

In terms of finding out about the exhibition / concert the responses reflected that of the launch event. Word of mouth – telling people or inviting them was the most
effective means of communication. The posters on lampposts also proved to very effective in letting residents know about it and would help them to remember it was on.
There was a slight improvement in the impact of electronic media – mainly by the Meech family.

The event clearly met expectations – 80% of visitors said it was better or far better than they expected. This was an improvement upon the launch event which was 65%

All the displays were very well received and appreciated. The knitting and clothes one really resonated with visitors and it elicited many positive comments. There was a
clear recognition of the hard work in putting the displays and events together and the professionalism of the displays was noted. The map showing the location of the men
who served was particularly well received.

Over 80% of the visitors found it easy to ask questions/ make suggestions & find out about the project. Those who responded “not at all” were children and they also
responded “not at all” to the question asking about their understanding of the project.

56%of visitors definitely had a better understanding of what the project was about compared to 78% of the launch event however in total 86% responded Yes definitely
or quite a bit.

The range of responses to the question “What have you liked best about the exhibition/ concert?” was wide and unanimously positive. Complimentary comments were
received about the events themselves and the location in the church was particularly well received. Many specific comments were made about the exhibits and displays
and the involvement of the wider community was noted. There were fewer comments about the singing compared to the launch event.

The level of interest in WW1 Heritage was up from that at the launch event, from 60% to 88%.

Whilst most visitors did not have WW1 memories/ stories to record for posterity, 13 did and some were new contacts to the project.

The level of interest in the project has continued as evidenced by the 20 new residents willing to get involved in the project. This is in addition to the 26 at the launch
event. (see spreadsheet)

10 suggestions were received regarding the project, and the wish for a permanent display echoed the feedback at the launch event. Constructive suggestions were received
regarding accessibility to children.

Contact details were given freely reflecting the good will toward the project by local residents.

Overall the feedback suggests that the exhibition and concert were a great success and were valued by Bottesford residents.



Exhibition and Concert
Evaluation

April 2015



Evaluation Overview

• Feedback from form completed by 67 attendees and
36 luggage tags

• Luggage tag feedback insightful and personal.
• Form had 12 questions like the launch event. Makes

comparison easier.
• Not all responders answered all questions
• Contact details in Q12.

• Again Overwhelmingly Positive
• A Great success. Well done everyone.



Q1 How did you get to know about the
launch event?

Importance of talking to people about the project
Power of local publicity- especially posters on
lamp posts  and church publicity



Q2 What do you think of the launch
meeting?

Overwhelmingly positive – 80% thought far better or better 
than expected



Q3.Which of the displays were particularly
interesting / useful and why?

General People & Place Displays Knitting  & clothes
All interesting Reminisces of Bottesford Inhabitants Diarama seeing is believing All interesting but especially children

collections log books and knitting

All good The people who lived here. Liked the boards
All very interesting I enjoyed the map of the village &

seeing where soldiers lived
Volunteering and shortages I like the display of clothing

All Location map and photos really brings
the individuals to life

Self Sufficiency & shortages made you realise
what  a struggle it was in the village

Knitting, clothes,items about school
children - my type of thing

All People and places. Connections to
where we live

The conkers collecting The knitting , partly because I was
involved

All very informative  Press cuttings about individual families
eg Jallands 4 sons serving - a source of
pride.

Recruitment conscription & guiding sections
New knowledge

Clothes

All Who were the dead? Church v secular debate . Clothing display both very informative
Very Informative  Very Professional Personal Stories - links to people still

living in the village
  Feeding the nation  Knitting display / period clothes

Excellent a lot of hard work by a lot of
people but worth it

The displays about personal stories as
they were very interesting

Girl guide exhibit - very different Examples of hand made garments

A lot added since last time. Difficult to
say all interesting in their own way

The names and the faces Everyday life during this period

All very interesting Details of schoolchildrens efforts to help

All were equally well planned and
executed

Hearing those who returned School war effort

Beautifully displayed Lots of local names to recognise Photographs brought things home
All were equally well planned and
executed

Shortages / self sufficiency

Equivalent costs/ money raising how life was

Enjoyed conkers!

No one particular display but entries from
Head Teacher's log were interesting



 Q4 How comfortable did you feel about asking
questions / making suggestions and finding out

about the project?

Exhibition Concert  April 2015
2 negative comments from children  

Launch event Oct 2014  



 Q5 Do you have a better understanding of what the
project was about?

Launch event October 2014  
Exhibition Concert  April 2015 

2 Negative comments from children 



Q6 What have you liked best about today?

Event Arrangements Specifics Observations and Compliments
Location Clothing section Nice exhibition. Nice social occasion
Great location The area where the clothing is hanging up Much bigger than expected. Everyone helpful to

show my children
Relaxed, can browse, laid out well Enjoyed the recreation woolies / clothing I think the whole thing has been a resounding

success
The appropriate background music / songs Clothing exhibit All of it - the displays
Easy access friendly volunteers well laid out Knitting and clothing Everything
Atmosphere The photographs and the clothes The detail and programme are outstanding for

both
Information The old photos How interesting and informative it is

Well displayed. Thanks Dave and Sue Photos combined with village map So many different people involved U3A- Primary
School - villagers

Friendly atmosphere Pictures Local people being involved
Talking to people about the displays and storiesRecruitment and mobilisation
Amount of information collected The conkers
Its impact Reflections/ stories/ memorabilia

Singing & hearing the children sing.
Labels
All the displays and relevance to village
Children food horticulture
Relationship of personal memories to wider
issues
The personal stories

Brought war home to Bottesford



Q7 What interest do you have in local WW1
heritage?

88%  positive 

Launch event October 2014 
Exhibition concert April 2015 



Q8. Do you have any WW1 Family memories /
stories/ memorabilia that you would like to have

recorded for posterity and included in the project?
No Yes

52 13
Detail
Done
But not Bottesford
Visit to war graves information etc.
Already recorded
Recorded at Barkestone
Cecil Briggs was my step father in law. I know that he was wounded - a
very bad arm wound and was invalided out of service. He was village
postman for many years

A little
Will email them to David
Walter Miller Leics Regiment
Not village but have photos of my husband's grandfather who looked
after the horses Cheviot



Q.9 Are you related to anyone who served/ was named on the
Muston / Bottesford Memorials and do you have any information /

memorabilia you could share with the project?

No Am related but have
no information and
would like to know
more

Am related
and have
already
shared
information

Am related
and have
information
to share

Am not
related and
have
information
to share

59 0 1 1 4

Some new contacts made 



Q10 Would you be interested in getting
involved in the project going forward?

Contact details supplied 

No Yes

38 19



Q11 Do you have any suggestions for the project?

General comments
How do you improve an
excellent display
I think its fantastic to see the
effort & time involved in
preserving the past. Thank you.
Grandad worked at Aerodrome
F   near Stoke Rochford .
Cycled everyday from Melton
Mowbray RFC France fallen  ??
All good

Suggestions
Take around the old folks homes to give
back/ collect memories and stories
Could you do another display in the bull car
park & bowling room or at the car boot sale?
It would be good if there was somewhere in
the village for a permanent exhibition

It's made permanent
WW1 heritage trail
boards should be mounted higher so low
level info can be seen easily or use more
boards
How did Bottesford get on during the war
/food etc
Childrens clothes to try on for the little ones

Developing more interactive material to
engage young people
More interactive



Future events and activities

 History & Heritage Day Loughborough Stall Sunday 21/6/15

 Display Neil/Kate + David/Sue

2 tables

Neil  - Project Gargoyle and
book promotion

Dave - WW1 project display and
folders - cf Beaumanor

Interactive stand not practical to
transport

Computer monitor display of
web site - wifi access

Lunch available at Burliegh
Court

Easy access opposite University
Library campus centre

Parking easy

All welcome - free entry



Muston Fest Project Stall

Stall (gazebo) Saturday 27/6/15

Display  - Neil/Kate + David/Sue

Cf Loughborough

Folders and possible display
boards - depending on weather

If rain in Muston School

Dave to source gazebo

Entry fee

All welcome



 Primary School WW1 Activities Day 

All day Friday 25/9/15

Availability of Volunteers to help with carousel of events - Sue & Dave coordinating with Rachel
Moore @ the Primary School

Volunteers to date - Val, Hannah, Heather, Sue, Dave, Kathleen

Timetable - further detail at the next meeting

Flypast Aircon DH2 WW1 Plane

Sponsored by Roseland Group and HLF (contingency fund) = £480



Primary School Community Textile Project

Autumn Term 2015 Primary School

HLF permission grant to reallocate Memory book to textile project

Detailed estimate received from Sue Rowland

Sue and Dave coordinating with Rachel Moore



Planning & Drafting Commemorative War Memorial Biographies

Volunteers?
Kate and Will volunteered to draw up material along suggested themes below 

Ideas for content? - Introduction and themes - impact on the local community 

Chronology of themes and biographies: 1914-1918?

Mobilisation and recruitment
News from home and away
Children & collections
Casualties & Conscription
Heroes & Honours
Entertainment & fund raising
Shortages & food production
Armistice & Peace

Timetable - draft by December?

Produce for May exhibition?
Action

Forward themes to Will and Kate



Volunteer activities updates

Scouts

William Bryan (Neil)

Walter Hatton (Sue/David)

Other volunteer activities



Scouts

Barney Melton photographer to reproduce
images using historic methods of developing
on site - http://www.meltonoriginalportraits.com/gallery

Contacted  - quotation requested



Private William Bryan

7305628 Army Service Corps, 10th Mobile Company

http://www.bottesfordhistory.org.uk/content/war-service/private-william-bryan

Web archive page



H Walter S Hatton

Captain 3rd Bn attd 2nd Bn South Staffordshire Regiment
http://www.bottesfordhistory.org.uk/content/war-service/h-walter-s-hatton

Web page archive

Contact established
with E & W Barkwith
& Panton HLF WW1
Project



Volunteer hours
Mike M - request summarise for next meeting

Other volunteer activities
David B - continuing the search for post war obituaries Grantham Journal of
those who served and survived

Joyce & Neil - following names of those who served - feedback and
coordination with Sue re progress

Kate and Will to identify material from the Grantham Journal with the
themes of illustrating  the impact of the conflict on the Parish - to include
1919 and 1920



Training
Web site - review use with those who wish to develop material

Oral History - organise training and identify further interviewees

Ancestry Research - Run up date session on using Ancestry and other
genealogy resources

AOB

Heritage Walk - to plan - discuss at next meeting

Roll of Honour - discussed the producimg a Roll of Honour for display in
the Church of those who served based on the service list and those
identified during the project from both Bottesford and Muston - further
discussion at future meeting

Future meetings  18/6/15




